
 

The Nailsea Runner 
Adios winter gloves, you served us well! 
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I am writing this after a very 
successful month ending 
weekend for Nailsea Running 
Club. 
 
Friday night saw the 25th 
Anniversary (2011) Awards 
Night held at the rugby club. 
An excellent meal was enjoyed 
by all, followed by presentation 
of trophies (see summary later 
in this issue). Thanks to Don 
Jones for acting as Master of 
Ceremonies for the evening and 
to everyone who volunteered to 
present awards. 
 
This of course was closely 
followed by the first NRC race 
of the year, the Ironwood 
Challenge.  On what turned out 
to be a fantastic day weather-
wise nearly 140 runners took 
part and all completed the 
course (couldn’t have been 
muddy enough!). Thanks to 
everyone who volunteered and 
turned up to help on the day 
(over 30 of you). Thanks as well 
to everyone who supplied 
cakes, they looked delicious 
and must have been, as they 
were all gone by the time I got 
back to the hall after the last 
runner had finished. 
 
February also saw the running 
of the 3rd NRC league race of 
2012, the Tough Ten which 
turned out to be not so tough 
this year with the weather 
being pleasantly calm and dry 
on the day, there was still 
plenty of mud and hills up in 
the woods but it could have 

Cliff Wallis 
Chairman Chat 

been a lot worse. Well done to 
everyone who ran it. 
 
I know it’s only March, but it is 
not long now before our next 
major event, our AGM on 17th 
April. Make a note in your 
diary now it would be nice to 
see you all there and it is 
straight after our run on the 
Tuesday night so you’ve got no 
excuse really have you? As an 
added incentive there will be 
jacket potatoes available to 
stave off any pangs of hunger. 
It would also be nice to see 
some names appearing on the 
nominations list on the club 
notice board of people wishing 
to take part in helping smooth 
running of the club. 
 
Happy running 
Cliff 
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Under the guidance of Master of 
Ceremonies Mr. Don Jones the 25th 
Anniversary 2011 awards night went off 
without a hitch. The awards included: 
 
Emma Smart – The Roger Keat Cup for 
outstanding contribution to the club, 
namely for her work as treasurer and race 
entry controller for the NRC races for the 
last four years. 
 
Sally Johnson - Most Improved Runner 
Award for her fantastic race results 
through the year, going from a last place 
runner to a first place runner in one year. 
 
Jeremy Furber – The Howard Stephenson 
Trophy for Male Athletic Achievement 
for the amazing feat of having completed 
51 marathons and 9 ultras. Unfortunately 
he wasn’t able to be there on the night but 
was presented with his award after the 
Ironwood race on Sunday. 
 
Emma Parfitt - Female Athletic 
Achievement for her consistently good 
finishes in all her races last year. I can still 
hear her asking the race director at the Isle 
of Wight fell races “have I won a prize?” 
 
Dave Lipiatt - Historical Breakfast Run 
Trophy, by virtue of the fact that as well as 
organising an excellent breakfast run, he 
was the only person to do so all year! Let’s 
ensure he has some competition this year. 
 
The NRC league awards were presented to 
their recipients (listed in last months’ 
newsletter) by league organiser Colin 
Welch. Colin also presented Jessica 
Horder with the Beacon Batch Challenge 
Cup which she is now the proud holder of 
until someone else completes the BBC. 
 
Finally, a new award The NRC Injury 
Oscar was presented to Shaun Fairley for 
his outstanding performance at the 
Sodbury Slog closely followed by a return 
to running at the Fat Boy run over 
Christmas. There is sure to be competition 
for this one in 2012! 

Cliff Wallis 
2011 NRC Awards Night 

The problem with running an incredible 
number of marathons and ultra marathons 
is, where do you find the time to pick up 
the accolades awarded to you by your 
fellow club members? Fortunately, the 
wonders of 21st century communication (in 
this case, the editor dropping Jeremy a 
quick message on Facebook), we can share 
with you Jeremy’s modest words for what 
is a ridiculously impressive achievement. 
 
“In 1992 I saw a sign in a shop in the high 
street wanting people to run the Dublin 
marathon for St Peters Hospice, and 
thought 'why not?' I ran my first race (the 
Long Ashton 10k) in the June then and 
then it was off to the marathon in the 
October! 
 
I then only did London for a while (95-96 
and 98), until 99 and my first overseas 
marathon (not counting the Irish Sea!) in 
New York. 
 
I wish after Dublin I'd carried on doing 
more but at the time I was working 
through my grades and competing at 
Kung Fu. But it was only 1 or 2 marathons 
a year until 2004 when I tried to do a few 
more. 2008 was my busiest, with the Trans 
Aq multi day Ultra along with 9 
Marathons. 
 
In 2009 along with the AAUT spanish 
Ultra I attempted my first Triathlon but 
may have bitten off a little more than could 
chew. I picked Lanzarote with a sea swim 
and went over the cut off time! 
 
Last December,  Portsmouth became my 
50th marathon and with Gloucester in 
January and the 9 Ultras takes me to 60! 
 
Talking about my favourites, it changes all 
the time! Chicago on my birthday was 
good, until they got funny about it being 
too hot and tried to cancel it mid-race! 
 
Disney was a brilliant weekend, as I 
marshalled the family 5k on the Friday, 
helped at the expo and then ran the 1/2 on 
Saturday and the full on the Sunday.” 

Jeremy Furber – Man of 
Steel 
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John Rooney 
Rooney’s Ramblings 
 
Hello March, you’ve been a long time coming! 
As I write this, the fog outside belies the fact 
that this past week or so has been the sort of 
week we runners spend all winter waiting for. 
As I took to the Downs on Sunday morning, 
(sans gloves and short shorts. In February. 
Lordy!) you could have been forgiven for 
thinking that there was a fun run being 
organised, there were that many people out 
and about. As the sun shone down on us, 
those dark months of winter training in 
preparation for the spring race calendar finally 
felt worth it, although the ice-cream van was 
possibly a bit premature. 
 
A look back through the meteorological annals 
would probably show me to be completely 
wrong, but according to my rapidly failing 
memory, the last 3 years have stayed cold and 
frozen until at least the end of March. I’m 
convinced that I spent weeks at a time clad in 
off-road shoes and dodging frozen dog poo to 
navigate the snowy wastes once known as the 
pavements of Horfield. This was especially so 
during the winter of 2009/10, as I prepared to 
take on the madness that is known as Tough 
Guy. 
 
A few months earlier, I’d been sat at home 
flicking through the graveyard channels on the 
Virgin box in desperation, when I chanced 
upon the face of ex-England rugby 
international Matt Dawson. For want of 
something better to watch, I thought I’d pass a 
few seconds swearing at his image. 
 
Having finished my verbal abuse, I realised 
that he seemed to be on location on some 
battlefield, surrounded by mud, flames, icy 
water and grimacing runners. After 5 minutes, 
I was texting equally stupid friends of mine 
imploring them to put up with Dawson’s 
presence on the screen if only to witness this 
glorious insanity. An hour later, we were 
online booking our places for the 2010 race. 
 
Now, this race is essentially an 8 mile romp 
through the Staffordshire countryside, 
interspersed with muddy ditches, icy water 
and an army obstacle course. 

So the training regime had to be altered slightly. 
This invariably involved us heading to Badock’s 
Wood and wading through the icy depths of the 
River Trym, then seeing how long we could dip our 
*ahem* dangly bits in the water for, much to the 
regular bemusement of local dog walkers. 
 
The day of the race, like the 30 days before it, saw 
snow on the ground and a minus temperature on 
the thermometer. The start was at the top of a steep 
incline, and 5,000 brave souls lined up to hurtle 
down it and tackle the course. There was the odd 
mankini to be seen, but I’d opted for base layers, 
leggings, a hat, two pairs of gloves and a portable 
Calor gas heater strapped to my back. 
 
With the benefit of hindsight, 98% of the race was 
fairly comfortable. This included zig-zagging up 
and down a hill 8 times (much bottom-sliding), and 
a series of 16 icy, muddy trenches (we later found 
out that the leaders had had to break the surface ice 
with their fists) which saw fantastic camaraderie, as 
competitors boosted and dragged each other out of 
each ditch. But the 2% that hurt, really hurt. 
 
The first of these involved wading out into a lake, to 
be confronted by three logs on the surface. Not to be 
climbed over, but to be swam under. As my head 
re-emerged for the first time, it was like 
experiencing all those childhood ice-cream 
headaches in one hit. And there was a still two more 
submersions to go. The second involved walking 
the plank, and jumping into the lake, when you 
already knew how cold it was going to be… 
 
We finished in a time of around 2 hours, and then 
spent half an hour trying to find the friends that the 
car keys and access to our warm dry clothes.  I 
possibly used up more calories shivering in those 30 
minutes than I did during the entire race! 
 
That night we said never again. I was faltering by 
the Wednesday, but despite the subsequent 
proliferation of this type of event (“Give us £80 and 
we’ll push you in some mud and STAMP ON 
YOUR HEAD!”)  the Sodbury Slog has remained 
my limit. I like warmth, I like terrain that doesn’t try 
and steal your shoes and I’m looking forward to the 
next six months of good weather. 
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Colin Welch 
League Round-Up – February 2012 

 Senior Men Pts Male Vet 40 Pts Male Vet 50 Pts 
1st John Rooney 30 Jeremy Furber 21 Cliff Wallis 29 
2nd Jonathan Newby 17 Andrew Seeley 16 Des Jones 14 
3rd Martin Grigg 9 Martin Bird 15 Richard Stockham 11 

 
 Senior Women Pts Female Vet 40 Pts Female Vet 50 Pts 
1st Sally Johnson  28 Heather Mountcastle 25 Jane Rowcliffe 25 
2nd Liz Nuttall 25 Kathleen Paul 9 Jules Smailes 19 
3rd Tessa Connolly 8 Emma Parfitt 8 Yvonne Wesbroom 9 
 

The 1st nominated race was TACH’s popular Moorland Multiterrain Community Challenge 10km from 
Henbury, Bristol in January. An excellent turnout of 21 NRC (with no fallers!) was led home by John 
Rooney in a time of 42min 54sec. Not quite as popular this year for some reason was the Easy Runner 
Tough 10 at Weston. The turnout of 13 NRC was the lowest I can recall there in my time of doing the 
League. John Rooney is meaning business this year and came in first NRC again in a great time of 63min 
11sec (14th overall). 
 
The next 5 nominated league races are shown below. There’s plenty of time to score well in the 2012 
League even if you haven’t started so get entering to get points on the board! 
 
2012 Day Time Event Type Comment Entry Contact

Mar 15th Thur 19:30 Weston Prom.  5m Road League 3 £4 eod (or series entry) http://www.westonac.co.uk/

April 15th Sun 11:00 Frenchay 10km Road League 4 £10 postal till 7.4 eod £15 http://www.frenchay10k.co.uk/

May 26th Sat 09:00 Ashton Court Park 5km Road League 5 Free, but you must pre-register http://www.parkrun.org.uk/

June 14th Thur 19:15 Purdown Pursuit MT League 6 £5 postal/online. NO eod. Limit 100 http://www.tach.org.uk/

July 3rd Tue 19:00 NRC Handicap 6m Road League 7 Free  
   
Colin Welch 
 
PS I made a mistake in the final tables of the 2011 League shown in the January Newsletter: the second 
placed MV40 athlete was Dave Lippiatt. Apologies. 

 
Diary Dates 
 
17th April – NRC AGM – PLEASE NOTE THE DATE HAS BEEN CHANGED 
16th May – Black Horse Run 
24th May – NRC Tyntesfield 10 
27th June – NRC Nailsea Festival 10k 
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Dave Lippiatt and Sally Johnson 
Dave (and Sally) does Dursley 

(some with ropes!) back up that were either icy, or 
muddy or both," a viewpoint with which Sally 
concurred. "The course became slippery and muddy, 
with an exhilarating technical descent before a hairpin 
bend and grassy ascent to the top of Stinchcombe 
Hill." 
 
This climb took out runners towards the lunar 
landscape of Breakheart Quarry. Or as Dave prefers to 
think of it as, "a landscape more suited for an episode 
of Doctor Who than a jog across Gloucestershire. I 
always find this the most eerie bit of the race. I had 
half an eye out for Cybermen!" There was to be no 
broken bones, never mind hearts, for Nailsea's leading 
lady though. "It didn't live up to its name. After the 
previous few miles, this was an easy jaunt across the 
barren moonscape and cratered rock bed." Yup, we're 
made of the right stuff at NRC! 
 
Following a final climb and yet more ropes as the 
team hauled themselves up The Precipice, it was time 
to load up with jelly babies before the descent back in 
to Dursley, or as Dave termed it, "the what goes up 
must thankfully come down bit.", and a short dash 
into the town centre and the finish line.  
 
So what did our runners think of the race? "This was 
my first Dursley Dozen," said Sally, "but apparently 
the organisers have altered the course slightly from 
previous years. They cut out most of the road sections 
by adding two miles of varied off-road terrain. I 
thought it was an excellent and demanding course, 
well marshalled and a T-shirt for every finisher. No 
complaints."  
 
Dave having run the race previously, echoed these 
comments. "Less roads and a nice loop around the 
woods. Hurrah! And with cakes and warm showers 
(Sodbury Slog take note) this is runners heaven! Well, 
in my eyes anyway. They just need to sort out the 
logistics at the start of the race." 

Whilst everyone else was safely ensconced in front of 
the rugby on Saturday 11th February, Dave Lippiatt 
was hairing round North Somerset collecting race 
numbers from the injured (or possibly those who 
knew they might be a tad hungover the next day) and 
delivering them to more dedicated club runners. The 
race? The 22nd running of the Dursley Dozen - "A 
multi-terrain race of 12 miles over hillsides, roads, 
woodland, open country, mud and solid rock." 
 
It turned out however that the first race of the day 
would be Sally Johnson's race to get to the Portbury 
lay-by in time. "I don't recommend oversleeping on 
the morning of a race. My sub-20 minute dash 
ensured I was out of the house with race kit intact, 
although I was lacing my shoes in between gulps of 
porridge. An early fix of adrenaline before I'd even 
left Nailsea!" But Sally was able to join Dave and the 5 
other NRC members in time to make the short 
journey up the M5 to the Costwolds. 
 
Parking is often a problem when small places hold 
large races (420 finishers this year), and Dursley is no 
exception. "I don't think we could have parked any 
further away", mused Dave, leaving the 7 with 
another race to make it to the HQ in time to register. 
"A fenced-off ghetto that also doubles as a school" is 
how Dave went on to describe it, "we gathered there 
to use the facilities, while the ever-hopeful Martin 
Bird was telling us all about the team prize on offer 
for the MV40 category!" 
 
A cold and foggy February morning awaited them 
outside, but thankfully not the snow that forced the 
cancellation of the 2009 race. This was Sally's first DD, 
but Dave, having run the race 5 years earlier was 
prepared (mentally, if not physically!) for the start. "I 
could still remember it from last time. Up, up and 
more up is the only way I can describe the first mile as 
you climb towards the golf course on what were 
surprisingly icy paths." Indeed, as Sally noted, "where 
the snow on the paths hadn't thawed out, it soon 
started to resembled a polished toboggan run." 
 
But the rewards of a Cotswolds climb usually 
outweigh the effort you have to put in? "I was 
expecting a nice view," Dave lamented, "but due to 
the fog it was not meant to be." From hereon in, the 
course would probably be described as mildly 
undulating. According to Dave, "there were a couple 
of very steep drops down and then steep climbs 
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Emma Smart 
Feel Good Fridays 
 

 

 
Since many of you have been asking, 
"What are the Tyntesfield Friday runs?", I 
thought I had better explain how Nailsea 
Running Club became involved. I had 
been in fairly frequent contact with Amy, 
the Events Officer for the National Trust at 
Tyntesfield last year whilst we were 
organising the first Tyntesfield Ten race. 
During the summer she explained that she 
was organising a series of events to 
encourage people to visit the estate during 
the months whilst the house was closed to 
visitors. After the success of the race and 
the NRC breakfast runs she asked if we 
would be interested in leading a run as 
part of the Tyntesfield "A Feel Good 
Friday" events. The committee felt this 
would help promote the name of Nailsea 
Running Club and I volunteered to help 
liaise with The National Trust, while Jules 
Smailes offered to help plan and lead the 
runs and has been superb in providing 
fantastic support. 
 
Having not been able due run for over 
three months and feeling neither well nor 
fit I was full of trepidation on January 6 for 
the first run. I was in luck however - the 
high winds of the previous few days had 
dropped and we had a small friendly 
group of 10 ladies who all seemed to enjoy 
a gentle three mile run around the estate.  
 
The next run on January 20th saw numbers 
increase to 18 and mileage to nearly four 
miles, although the ascent up the steps in 
the Plantation were not appreciated by 
some! 
 
By the third session we had 23 runners and 
enjoyed a beautiful frosty sunny run taking 
in the American Army field which many 
had not visited before. By the run on 17th 
February we had managed to cover over 
four miles and had found a wonderful path 
meandering through the Sidelands Wood.  

We have tried to vary the route each 
session and usually try to start with a 
downhill section. The group contains a real 
mix of abilities, but in true running club 
tradition we segment to keep together. This 
has encouraged several runners, who have 
come to every session, and who seem to 
really enjoy the progress they are making 
with their running. We also have faster 
runners who enjoy the low key atmosphere 
and the chance to run with a different group 
in stunning surroundings. And afterwards, 
everyone enjoys a chat over a hot drink in 
the cafe. 
 
I'd like to thank the members of the club 
who have come and supported the 
fortnightly Feel Good Friday Runs. We 
start from the Barn Cafe at Tyntesfield at 
10am and run for just under an hour. The 
cost is £3 which includes a voucher for a 
hot drink in the cafe The next runs are 
March 2nd, 16th and 30th. Hope to see you 
there! 
 
Emma Smart 



 
Robert John 
January and February 2012 Race Results 
 

Ashton Court Park Runs 
28.01.12 
 
Paul House  21.27 
Jules Smailes  26.03 PB 
 
04.02.12 
 
Martin Bird  18.36 
Paul House  21.24 PB 
Jules Smailes  25.53 PB 
 
11.02.12 
 
Jules Smailes  27.27 
 
18.02.12 
 
Jules Smailes  26.15 
 
25.02.12 
 
Paul House  21.29 
Jeremy Furber  24.23 
 

Weston Prom Run 
16.02.02 
 
John Mallone  32.47 
Cliff Wallis  33.34 
Chris Elliott  37.56 
Heather Mountcastle 39.42 
Mike Salisbury 39.43 
Bill Charnock  40.30 
Dave Westrup  40.51 
Andy Weeks  44.50 
Sue Riddell  49.29 
 
Dursley Dozen 
12.02.12 
 
Martin Bird  1:31.56 
Sally Johnson  1:44.36 
Jo Green  1:44.37 
Paul House  1:44.57 
Dave Lippiatt  1:46.49 
Steve Cayzer  1:48.29 
Jon Saunders  1:51.46 
Andrew Seeley 2:02.39 
 

 
Ran a race in a far flung pat 
of the country recently? E-
mail Robert with your 
results (no making up races 
now!) at rlj@talktalk.net
 
Than k  you to this month’s 
contributors: 
 
Jeremy Furber 
Robert John 
Sally Johnson 
Dave Lippiatt 
Emma Smart 
Cliff Wallis 
Colin Welch 
 
Got something to say? A 
story to tell? E-mail the 
editor by Friday 30th March 
2012 at  
horfieldharriers@gmail.com 
Photos particularly 
welcome! 
 

Weston Tough Ten 
19.02.12 
 
John Rooney  1:03.11 
Martin Gregg  1:05.58 
John Mallone  1:11.40 
Sally Johnson  1:12.15 
Cliff Wallis  1:17.13 
Elizabeth Nuttall 1:18.40 
Jonathan Newby 1:23.59 
Jeremy Furber  1:25.01 
Mike Coupe  1:26.17 
Andrew Seeley 1:26.43 
Heather Mountcastle 1:32.00 
Jane Rowcliffe  1:35.08 
Andy Weeks  1:40.45 
 
Slaughterford 9 M/T 
29.01.12 
 
Dave Lippiatt  1:12.49 
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Date 2012 Day Time Event Comment 
Mar 1st Thur 7:30pm Burnham 5k (Race 5 of 6)  http://www.bospool.com 
Mar 4th Sun 11am Bideford Half     http://www.bidefordaac.co.uk  
Mar  11th Sun 1015am Mad March 10 and 20 mile www.zoomtri.com
Mar 11th Sun 11am Bath Half Marathon (SOLD OUT!) http://www.bathhalf.co.uk/ 
Mar  11th Sun 1030am The Grizzly     (SOLD OUT!) www.axevalleyrunners.org.uk 
Mar 15th Thur 7:30pm Weston Prom (Race 7 of 9) (NRC League Race) Weston AC 
Mar 17th Sat 1pm Rhayader ‘round the lakes’ 20m road race rhayaderac.org.uk 
Mar 18th Sun 1030am Gloucester 20  Gloucester AC 
Mar 18th Sun 1030am Exmoor Horner Water 11 mineheadrunningclub.co.uk 
Mar 18th Sun 10am Chedworth Roman Trail 10miles Cirencester AC 
Mar 25th Sun 1130am Hemington 10k     (nr Radstock) www.hemington10k.org 
Mar 25th Sun 1030am Hogweed Hilly Half Hogweed Trotters 
Mar 25th Sun 10am San Domenico 20 mile road race San Domenico Road Runners Club 
Apr 1st Sun 1005am Reading Half Marathon     www.readinghalfmarathon.com
Apr 1st Sun 10am Forest of Dean Half forestofdean-halfmarathon.co.uk
Apr 1st Sun 10am Exe to Axe, 20 miles individual or relay teams Sidmouth RC 
Apr 1st Sun 1030am Taunton Marathon and Half Marathon http://www.tauntonmarathon.co.uk
Apr 5th Thur 730pm Burnham 5k (Race 6 of 6) http://www.bospool.com
Apr 8th Sun 11am Hanham Horror Bitton RR 
Apr 9th Mon 11am Easter Bunny 10k yeoviltownrrc.com/easterbunny.html 
Apr 14th Sat 930am The Bath Beat: 26.5, 21, 17 or 12.5 miles 

walk/run 
www.freewebs.com/thebathbeat/ 

Apr 15th Sun 9am Brighton Marathon (CHARITY PLACES 
ONLY) 

www.brightonmarathon.co.uk 

Apr 15th Sun 11am Frenchay 10k (NRC League Race) http://www.frenchay10k.co.uk  
Apr 15th Sun 10am Tavy 13 www.tavy13.com/index.htm
Apr 22nd Sun 11am Offa’s Orror, 20k M/T Chepstow Harriers 
Apr 19th Thur 730pm Weston Prom (Race 8 of 9) Weston AC 
Apr 22nd Sun 930am London Marathon  
Apr 24th Tues 730pm Bridge Inn 5k summer series:  race 1 Bristol & West AC 
Apr 29th Sun 1pm Pensford 10k                 http://www.pensford10k.co.uk     
Apr 29th Sun 930am Shakespeare Marathon and Half Marathon www.shakespearemarathon.org.uk 
May 4th Fri 730pm Towpath Series 10k:   race 1 Great Western Runners 
May  6th Sun 945am The Great West Run, half marathon http://www.thegreatwestrun.co.uk/ 
May 6th Sun Various Sarsen Trail & Neolithic full & ½ marathon Wiltshire Wildlife Trust 
May 10th Thur 715pm Wrington Woodland Run: 1st in series of 3 TACH 
May  12th Sat Various Marlborough Downs Challenge 33 or 20 miles Marlborough RC 
May 13th Sun 11am The Black Death Run www.theblackdeathrun.com    
May   13th Sun 1130am Crowle Gunpowder Plot (?!) 10k crowle-online.co.uk/roadrace 
May  13th Sun 11am Jack’n Jill’s Challenge approx 10k off road Somer AC 
May 13th Sun 11am Keynsham 10k 1stkeynshamscouts.org.uk/roadrace 
May 16th Wed 730pm Easy Runner 5k Summer Series 1st race of 4 Bitton RR 
May  17th Thur 730pm Weston Prom  -  ‘last night of the proms’ Weston AC                                  
May  19th Sat 2pm Shaw Stampede 10k M/T Stampede Sports / Avon Valley 

runners 
May  20th Sun 930am Bristol 10k  
May   20th Sun 10am Crewkerne 10k (replaces Crewkerne 9) Crewkerne RC 
May 21st Mon 7pm Hogweed 10k  Hogweed Trotters 
May  24th Thur 7pm The Tyntesfield Ten 10k’ish        NRC race Helpers needed 
May 26th Sat 9am Ashton Court Park Run (NRC League Race) www.parkrun.org.uk 
May  27th    Sun 1030am Wells 10k Wells City Harriers 
May  29th Tues 730pm Bridge Inn 5k summer series:  race 2 Bristol & West AC 
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